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EIGHT MINERS KILLED
IN SYDNEY EXPLOSION

BOARD OF WORKS 
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1911 GREATER
ENGLAND STIRRED BY
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Increased Expenditure On 

Streets Brings Appropriation 
Up To §100,000 — Sand 

Point Firerrotection.

One of Worst Disasters in History of Cape Breton 
at No. 3 Colliery of Nova Scotia Steel and Coal 
Co.—Charred Bodies found Clustered Together 

Cause Remains Mystery.

FEim ii 
110 Fill IT
urns.

UEO COUPLE Riot of Great Gravity Said to be Revealed to 
Police as Result of Capture of London House- 
Two Bodies found in the Ruins and These 
May be All-Woman Implicated.

111.
i (\

NO DECREASE in

Il P. F. ISIIIDUPPING RATESHere ami there 
were discussing 
the home of Ferguson and Purchase 
children were weeping awaiting the 
home-coming of the bread winners 
who would return no more.

The explosion caused a heavy fall 
of stone and coal from the roof at 
No. 1 :t landing, which cut off and 
Imprisoned the men who were In that 
portion of the mine at the time of 
the explosion.

Special to The Standard.
Sydney Mines. Jan. IS—One of the 

tvorst mining disasters In the history 
of Cape Breton occurred today at No. 
* colliery of the N. 15. Steel Company, 
bringing death to 8 men, who perish
ed In the pit In the early hours of to
day.

little groups of men 
the situation and in London. Jan. 3.—All London has 

uet-n stirred by a terrific battle wag
ed today between anarchists uh the 
one side, and hundreds of police, in 
fan try from the Tower and artlll 
men on the other. How many 
anarchistic bund took part in 
gagement. which was fought 
around a barricaded house ou Sidney 
street, in the east end, is not defin
itely known, but so far, after a search 
ut the debris of the burned structure, 
portions of only two bodies have been 
discovered. The remains consist of the 
trunk and part of the head of 
man and a few' charred bones of un

it is the opinion cf some that two 
desperadoes alone, for many hours 
held Hie police and military at bay. 
Thousands flocking from all parts <xf 

witnessed the thrilling spec
tacle—-a steady ruin of bullets, flushes 

from the win- 
mes. and finally

bodies were found. Several others, 
police and civilians, received minor in-

I. The 

At the

Petition Of Shipping Men Is 

Turned Down—Tenders For 
Feed Awfjfded To Lowest 
Bidders. E-

fI 1 uirnense rowds of sight seers in
fested ibe neighborhood until a late 
hour toulght. but a strict police guard 
was malntalned.'aud it was Impassible 
lor those without authority to get 
close to the half wrecked building.

Two families who occupied th** J-jvv- 
er floor of this bulldi

Oliver Emino Trapped In 
Second Story Of His Home 
And Burned To a Crisp— 
Attempts At Rescue Failed.

Colin MacPhail, Post Master At 
Clyde River, And Sister Aged 
92, Both Perish In Burning 
House.

ery- 
of the

Not since the memorable explosion 
Of 1878 which occurred in the Winning 
Pit. has such a calamity disturbed 
the community, as broke the still
ness of this morning, when it .was an
nounced that Sydney No. 3, was on 
lire.

-

were with
drawn by the police before the fight
ing began and they profess to know 
nothing of how the desperadoes gain
ed access to the house. The lat 
appeared io have been in rooms rent
ed by a Russian woman. Bessie tier- 
short, who is now under arrest with 
other suspei
ever, no charge has yet been made.

.$11.45

$12.75

$13.95

The Board < 
decided to ask 
$100,000 for s 
crease of $25,0 
propriatlons. 
pd that the fir 
the c.P.R. s
unsatisfactory. ^Tenders for stable 
Supplies were 
recommended, 
shipping com 
crease in ware

Works last evening 
r an appropriation of 
et purposes, an in- Special to The Standard, 
over last, year’s ap- Charlottetown, P. E. !.. .Ian. 3.—Two 

-r "«.dents 0, Hyde River, To,in 
s. West Side, was MacPhail, post master and his sister 

lost their lives, and the little cottage 
where they lived was burned to the 
ground yesterday. The occurrence is 
supposed to have been caused by the 
old lady falling and upsetting u kero
sene lamp, while on lier way to bed, 
the old man having already retired.

Work of Rescue.
lay a. large force of 
into t 
their

Early In the da 
volunteers went 
deavored to dig 
place where the men were entombed. 
The rescuers Included a corps of men 
equipped with the Dragger life saving 
apparatus under Robert Robson.

The rescuers worked until their ef
forts were rewarded by making an 
opening Into the ruined portion of 
the mine and the bodies of the en
tombed miners were found.

Two of them were probably killed 
by falling stone or coal, us she 
murks on the head, while the others 
were suffocated by the deadly gases 
after the explosion.

The report of th? explosion was 
not very loud, and though it was dis
tinctly heard throughout the town, 
many thought It was but the result 
of blasting. Soon large crowds gath
ered near the' colliery, including 
friends and relatives of the unfortu
nate men In the mine, and thslr grief 
was shared by the hundreds who 
stood by awaiting news of the progress 
of the rescuers.

Owing to tli - early hour of the acci
dent, only a few men were In the 
mine, if it had occurred a few hours 
later, It Is quite probable three hun
dred men would have been sacrificed 
instead of eight souls. T. .1. Brown 
has notified Undertaker Francis to 
take care of the dead bodies and see 
that all receive a decent burial.

The dead aie:

Special to The Standard.
Liverpool, N. S.. Jan. 3.—01lvor 

Emino, a retired shipwright, was 
burned to death In a five which de
stroyed his dwelling at. Bristol, this 
morning. For a third time since the 
advent of the New Year, citizens have 
been startled by the fire alarm bell 
calling them to fires of more or less 
seriousness, but this morning’s fire 
was of a more serious nature than 
either of the others, both in the de
struction of property and because of 
the fatality of which It. was the 
cause. The fire was first noticed by 
Fred Phillips, who on entering the 
house found the upper storey in 
flames.

He saw Miss Emino who was en
deavoring to save some effects and 
from her learned that her father was 
upstairs. On mounting ti 
found his way blocked by 
which was open about 18 Indies 
liantes were then leaping across the 
opening and the smoke was intense, 
lie tried 
It. would not. yield.

He called: “Are (you there, Mr.
Emino?”

The reply In a weak voice was: *T 
am here."

This was repeated several times, the 
last was a groan, when Mr. Phillips 
was forced away by flames and smoke. 
By this time the alarm had been given 
and the five department soon had se
veral streams playing upon the flames 
but-it was imy tut* to save either Mr. 
Emino or the house. The lifeless body, 
burned to a crisp, was found at 11 
o’clock when it. was taken in charge 
by Coroner Freeman.

the pit and en- 
way Into the

The Winning disaster cost the lives 
of elx men. and occurred while R. H. 
Brown, now of Halifax, was the 
ager. On that occasion a large 
her of men were in the pit. of 
all but six were rescued.

The explosion today occurred about 
four o’clock in the morning when 
Under Deputies Archie Ferguson and 
Hurry Purchase went Into the mine, 
as Is the daily custom, to see that 
everything Is all right. Ferguson and 
Purchase

I ter

ts. against whom, how-
received and contracts 
and the petition of the 
p#lries against the in- 
‘house dues was turned 

Other mutters were dealt

London Police Aggravated.
Tli • polit e officials 

tion ui file calling 
di-Ts. They express 
they could have handled

of fire smoke pouring 
dows, the house in tlar 
men on the roof shouting defiance and 
fulling into the seething mass br

ow aggrava- 
of the sol- 

lfidence ibut. 
tlie affair

wit
> Aid. Mctioldrlck presided and1 there 

were present Aid. Elkin, Smith, Like
ly, Willet, McLeod, Hayes, White, 
Vanwart Potts, flproul, the common 
clerk, the city • engineer, the harbor 
master, Collector Alwurd uud Supt. 
Winchester. ”

•eet own bywere accompanied by six 
workmen, making preparations for the 
startli

without the help of the military. The 
Iasi occasion on which tfie militaryThe flames spread, setting tiro pro- . 

bably to her clothing firs,, and extend- b * wSTSflvV'w"'S” '"e
ne!ghbo0rtt"-e|1"aTSL7,'iruasSl,it .......“ ,our boll,cm,.',,, was reconnect-

.bouMM» p m.. dtei,,ïïïd ‘trasi0dr,>; st,r "t"‘house was on Are, and gave the alarm suddenly a shot was'fired and the 
and In a few minutes over a hundred sergeant fell with a huile, through

the lung. A call for the police was 
sounded and the entire neighborhood 
was cordoned. People were driven 
from their houses and a pitched bai
lie began
in the house, and hundreds of police 
Hie Scots Guards .train the Tower 
were hastily despatched to the scene 
and later a. battery of artillery with 
guttling guns came at double quick. 
Their pieces were placed in position, 
but they did not open fire.

/ 1 lg of the mine. After they had 
entereu the explosion occurred, and 
the village of Florence was turned in
to a frenzy.

People rushed to the colliery and 
Rupt. T. .1. Brown, was immediately 
yummonded.

The superintendent got Into touch 
with the mining department and Mr. 
Johpstone accompanied by Robert 
Robson and other officers, soon had 
the Dragger apparatus upot 
and In a few minutes all tli 
workmen on the plant were combut- 
tiug the fire whit

was so employed was at the time of 
lous Trafalgar Square riots. 

Bun s was arrested. 
Even then th.- soldiers did not fire.

According to the Dally Telegraph, 
the police ur- in possession of i 
mation concerning 
anarc hist plot, which 
one of great gravity, 
being kept secret.

It is, somewhat difficult to establish 
the identity' of the dead despe 
or how the police trucked the

th- notoi 
when John

Contimted on. page 2.rls —

a widespread 
is regarded as 
The details are

people had gathered.
The body of Miss MacPhail was 

found in a c orner of the kitchen burn
ed to a crisp, where she hud fallen, 
but the body of her brother was re
moved before the flames got into the 
bedroom, life being extincl, how-ver, 
he having been suffocated by the 

His body was passed out

10 SOtCFSSi 
FORW.LCDRET 

IS STEEL HUD

the» siuirs he
a trap door, 

The

between those fortressedl the scene 
e available to force the door open but radoes. 

m. but
according to the later reports, it is 
practically certain that one is “Dutch 
Fritz” and it is almosi equally’ certain 
that the oth-r is not “P 
er." for whom the 
searching.

h had broken out. smoke
through the window.

MacPhail was S4 years of age, and 
his sister 93. lie had be«-n post mast
er for about 15 years.

Six Bodies Found.
For eight hourds Mana 
assisted by inspector 
John W. Johnstone, worked down up
on No. 11 lift and finally succeeded 
in finding the charred bodies of the 
six shiftmen clustered together and
so burned that it was Impossible to m , .

reach No. 14 lift In the hope of recov- Jumes 1 rumseu. aged 30. single,
erlng the bodies of Deputies Fergu- *red Treroeil> QK°d 36. married, six
eon and Purchase, but owing to the* 
deadly gases they were compelled to 
retreat. Inspector Nicholson speaking 
to The Standard correspondent said 

> ^ that he had never seen such a tan
1 i 8l*d mass of ruins Jn a colliery and
1 r 1 hy the appearance of the inspector curred is a mystery.

when he emerged frem the colliery it practically impossible for It to hap- 
looked as If he bad been in the fight pen had the regulation closed lamps 
himself. been used. If open lamps were used,

Supt. Brown gave instructions oar- which would be contrary to the regu- 
ly in the day to place every facility latlons, or if a mutch had 
at the hands of the workmen and from which would be equally opposed to 
t-arly morning to midnight willing the rules, the disaster might: be ex- 
workers were on the scene. plained. All who were in the mine at

In the drizzling rain, hundreds of the Ume are dead and no explanation 
people gathered around the pit. head may ever be obtained, 
until a late hour and never before' No. 3 mine of the Nova Seolia Steel 
was such a scene witnessed in the & Uoal Co. Is one of the largest col 
peaceful suburbs of Sydney Mitten Heries of the company.

ger Johnstone, 
Nicholson and eter the Paint- 

police are still
Firing Kept Up.

It seems that, when the detectives 
cpii-tly got ihe inmates of the lower 
rooms out of the house, the difficultv 
remained of lu>w t 

Gershoff. ’who

A steady stream of bullets played 
between the contending forces, and 

up sheltered pos- 
firing volley after voile:' into

house. Piles of straw: wor- castINVESTIGATIONetc. the guardsmen took 
IticnBig Trust Accept Resignation 

With Mutual Good Feeling 
Prevailing—President Not 
Needed In Administration.

to remove the wo- 
Was sleeping on

the same floor with the anarchists. 
Finally a ruse was adopted. A wo 
man from a lower fiat went up and 
awakened the (lershpn woman, ami 
begged lier to descend, us the woman’s 
husband was ill. (lershon complied 
with this request and was secured 
by I lie polic e.

According to an unconfirmed re
port when challenged by the police 
ami threatened with a revolver, she 
confessed that “Dutch Fritz” and 
‘ Peter the Painter” were sleeping up- 
stairs. This story is doubtful aiwl it 
is believed that the 
previously 
quarters.

There is another story that after 
'lie firing. had practically ceased on 
the pari of the besieged, the police at 
ilic rear of the building heard muffled 
sliots within, followed b> groans and 

supposed ilm! the anarchists 
have use<i their last cartridges 

uch oilier e,r io commit sub 
The method of ihei 

however, will 
tablished, but 
found on the remains of both bodies. 
Further details 
inqu-st tomorrow 

All VI,.
Sergt. Leeson 
di'ion Ini;, is ex|

Lute tonight it 
r*‘poit ilmt. bombs hud been found in 
tiie besieged house was not trim.

the

td in all directions and lighted in the 
hope iliât the desperadoes would |.e 
smoked out At last sparks were ob
served shooting from Hie windows, 
accompanied by clouds' of smoke, and 
here and there a jet of flame 
tachment of firemen stretched their 
hose, and threw water on Hie adjoin
ing structures. Soon they 
their streams 
of the despei 
burning fiercely. Driven from :l>o low- 
er floors, the anarchists made He ir 
way to the roof, wher - it seemed iu 
the watching thousands.- several forms 
could be

•9 children.
Alex Aexler. aged 20, single. 
James Rost en, aged 26, single. 
Archl ■ Ferguson, d 
Harry Purchase, deputy.

r

MORE ITER A d.
How the explosion could have or- 

It would be New Yoik, Jan. 3.—William E. Cor- Special Policeman To Face 
Charge Of Disloyalty To 
City—Nearly $4.000 For 
Mr. Low On Contract.

directed 
against the stronghold 

adoes, which was now
ey, president of the United States 
Steel Corporal ion, resigned today and 
It is likely that he will have no suc
cessor. He carries with him the best 
wishes of all connected with the cor 
poratlon, says the statement issued, 
and leaves with feelings of loyalty to 
and friendship for the corporation, 
but. nothing is said of his plans for 
the future.

The first president of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation was Charles M. Schwab, 
who following his resignation became 

sldent of the Bethlehem Steel Vo. 
Corey has served seven years. 

In Ills statement. Judge Gary says:
“The resignation will be presented 

to the board for consideration and 
action in due time and the finance 
committee will then present. Us re
commendations concerning the subject 
matter. It is the present opinion of 
the members of ijie tlnauc" commit
tee mat there should not be elected a 
successor as pre 
future, if at all 
talents of Mr. Corey have best fined 
him to take charge of the commercial 
and manufacturing departments and 
his attention lias been largely confined 
to that service. However, 
manufacturing companies are all 
thoroughly equipped with the Very 
best talent. Including such as the 
above mentioned branches need, the 
strength of the crganizatlon 
be diminished. The finance commit
tee may recommend the election of a 
vice president oi two vice presidents 
who will be ele. ted to take sp 
charge of differ ut departments

"Mr. Corey *• vers his connection 
with a feeling of loyalty to and friend, 
ship for the corporation and all its 
interests, and tak •.•> with him the best 
wishes of all win- are connected with 
the companies .above referred to.”

Something hkj a year ago. the pow
ers of the chairman of the finance 
committee and uV the chairman of the 
board of directe. -, both of which Mr. 
Gar> Is, were enlarged to include not 

l\ the administrative affairs, 
the details of t-xecutive man-

!
been struck.f olive had been 

fiom other
‘ |

perceived amidst the driving 
Then the roof collapsed, ami\ Three Alternatives Suggested 

By Toronto Expert — 20- 
Inch Main From McNutt’s 
Brook Favored.

; with it the men.
Nut since the news of the British 

disasters ai the opening of the South 
African campaign, has the » country 
been so aroused as by today’s 
at Stepney.

The newspapers call loudly for a 
• fleetjye means of dealing with 

the growing terror of alien 
tion, no doubt being 
desperadoes who fell tod 
a: t lusts. A search ot"

' Spscial to The Standard.
Fredericton. Jan. 3.—The city coun

cil tonight by a vote of seven to two 
decided to hold a public investiga
tion under oath into the charges made 
by Aid. Hoo

scenes it is

to shooi 
ride.f SEQUEL 18 CE II 

CM* COURTS
per against Special Pol

iceman A. D. Gunter of disloyalty-to 
the city in acting as solicitor and 
agent J'or an Ontario mail order

Chairman Clarke, of the police com
mission, offered an amendment ex
pressing confidence In the police com
mission to deal with the matter, but 
it was voted down.

During the council meeting Aid. 
Clarke announced that a chei 
$3.!).*»y.0!t had been received 
city "treasurer front Ottawa, in further 

ment on the street paving contract 
e and on motion the amount will

Mr. teatli,immigra- 
held that t'e

bably nv-ier b« 
iller wu' iuls were

1 b.Special to The Standards
Moncton. Jan, 3—The water and 

light committee of the city council 
tonight took up the report of Willis 
Chipman. O. E., of Toronto, In re
gard to the new water supply for the 
city. Mr. Chipman submitted three pro
positions.

The first for concrete reservoir and 
Alteration plant a! present pumping 
station, to coat $150,000.

The second, for new reservoir at 
McNutt Brock with Iti Inch.

Third, for 20 Inch main from Mc
Nutt Brook.

The last proposition is the one most 
favorably considered and Involves an 
expenditure of $230,000. Mr. Chipman 
could not recommend artesian well 
unless a company could be found to 
guarantee a sufficient supply.

H is likely legislation will be sought 
Io enable the « ity to Issue bonds for 
$230,000 in carrying out the McNutt 
Brook scheme.

Seven thousand dollars more of city 
Insurance falling due has been plac
ed with non-tariff companies.

foreman of the water 
new I. C. R. shop», 

suffering
from injuries resulting from an ex
plosion. Mr. Belyea's face and hands 
were badly burned but It is hoped the 
injuries will not prove fatal. He 
taking out a worn piece of the plant 
when the explosion occurred. H is 
thought it was caused by a spark from 
the furnace.

Iwere an- 
besieg'd

house, after the ruins hau cooled a 
little revealed in a Cupboard a large 
number of what appeared to !>*• metal 
dynamite bombs in an

fiiat the
pants than the two whose <-halved

■ay,
the develop at the \ -UT WINNIPEG wound- •! are Uoin

jerted to recover, 
was stai'-d that llie

well.

Vanderbilt And Others Sued 
For Quarter Of Million Dam- 

, ages As Result Of Failure 
Of Quebec Southern R. R.

unfinished
present livre is no evidem - 
house had any oth-r oceu-jue for

by
sldent in the immediate 

The experience andElection Of Mayor Protested 
In Order To Force Investiga
tion Into Impersonation And 
Other Practices.

red,

IODEE SPEOKS !" ■■■
on mm

pay

be paid to Mr. Low 
on presentation of i 
tory to the finance committee.

This amount, with $ 1.14still 
to be received from Ottawa, will close 
up the local contract. There have 
been a number of claims made for 
the money.

75c! t his assignees 
uses satisfac-I

Bridgeport, Conti., Jan. 3.—Papers 
were filed here today iu a suit for $2,- 
600,000 damages brought by Frank D. 
White, of Rutland. Vermont, and Nel
lie Hodge, of Boston, administratrix 
of the estate of her husband, lliram A. 
Hodge, formerly of Greenwich, Conn., 
against Richard Sutre. of Greenwich: 
Arthur L. Myers, William K. Vander
bilt, Henry L. Sp 
non, \y. Seward 
Lane and others.

The plaintiffs allege that through 
Hie acts of the defendants and others 
who conspired with them and also 
because of the suits against the Que
bec Southern Railway Company In 
which Messrs. White and Hodge 
Interested. Hie company was unable to 
meet Its obligations, 
on March 21, 1904, the company was 
placed In the hands of a receiver, and 
in the following year It was sol'd by 
the exchequer court of Canada, and 
that the plaintiffs were damaged in 
the sum named.

El TO UlGTOIfngs,
to

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 3.—A petition 
was today formally filed against the 
re-election of Mayor Evans, on the 
usual grounds of impersonation and 
corrupt practices.

In conned ion with the attitude on 
segregation It is interesting to1 note 
hat Alderman Adams is re-elected to 
the police commission, of which Mayor 
Evans is ex-offlelo chairman, ami 
Magistrate Daly a mein her. Another

will notrail [Reciprocity Delegates Will Be 
Joined By Aylesworth. Bro
deur And. Graham. WhoLITTLE INTEREST III

.

Heartily In Favor But Can Only 
I Be Obtained He Says BySUSSEX [LECTIONS Canadian Co-operation And! Have Errands Of Their Own.
I Assent.

; irague, James G. Can- 
Webb and William V. A. W. Bel 

s plant a 
in the hospital lonight.

yea. 
t thei i »iuwa. Out . .Ian • - Five cabinet

ministers will gu to Washington next 
Saturdu\.Contest In One Ward Only And 

Two New Men In Council— 
Meeting Of The Sussex In
stitute.

,member Is Alderman Douglas, who 
replaces Alderman Willoughby, who 
marked his displeasure with the atti
tude of the majority of police com
mission by resigning last November.

It is stated on good authority that 
this 1» not direc ted against the Mayor, 
but to force Investigation into charges 
of Impersonation and other corrupt 
practices, which, during the municipal 
election are stated to have been on a 
scale hitherto unparallelled In Can
ada.

Boston. Mass., Jan. On the - ve 
of Hie convening

flou. Messrs. Fielding and 
l the legislature Paterson will be dlscusslit 

procity matters: Sir Allen 
atiil Hun L. P. Brodeur will triee' the 
t 'lliteil Still '-s

the reel- .g
l*‘swurtlt.Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, in an ad 

dress at Symphony Hull, tonight, de 
fended his is years* record in the 
ate as a plea for re-election for a 
fourth time. Senator Ledge's address 
was in the nature of an answer to a 
long antagoi 
Governor-elec 
throughout his remarks lie never men
tioned Jhe name of any cf his oppon-

IS
but
agement. Unless another pi 
is named, tin refti.ve, or anothe 
U1U1I succeeds Mr. Gary, lie becomes 
chief in authority over all provinces 
of the largest steel corporation in the

So far as could be learned Mr. Cor
ey was not iu town tonight and no 
statement from him could be had 
was said that he left town over the 
holidays and hail not returned

us accrued and id Newfoundland re* 
effect some arrunge-

' s(
présentât lx •
tu ni mi the fishery laws, 
obviate aiiy further references ol' Hit* 
qu.-stion to The Hague tribunal, and 
Hon. George P. Graham, will talk

•esidenl
lue EST I* MlllS 

DIRECT TO ENCLIND
Suss ‘X, Jan. 3 — Two elections were 

held today. There was a contest 
only in ward 2. where the result was 
as- follows: F. W. Wallace, 7ti; Aid. 
I Dr. > L. It. Murray, 71: Il II. Hrv 

it. 32.
Tin

tistic campaign led bf 
N. Foss, yet)■

oposed treaty: lor the - stabllsh- 
of im Internalional commerce

i F.ugem the pro
AcommissionSCARLET FEVER RACES 

AMDNC FOREIGNERS
I.

A majority of Hie Republican mem 
beis of (he house and senate, sal im
mediately In front of Senator Lodge. 
The multitude that stormed the hull 
an hour before the meetiu 

city, and an over!

ItA COLD SNAP. never been willing tc deceive mv fel
low citizens, by saying 
to be, untrue, and therefore, 
a I vs ay ' declared that Cauadi

the co-operation and.assent of t’anada.
I have always favored and earnestly / 
desired Canadian reelproelty and have 
repeatedly spoken m favor .,1 it.

- standing of the town council Is
whul I knew 

I have
us followsIn Mayor Nelson W. Ev-leigh, re- 

Alderman at Large- c. h. Perry, r<
Outcome Of Jamaica’s Opposi

tion Will Be Elder-Dempster 
Losing Contract — United 
Fruit Co. Contract Service.

mild be obtaitieij only withFort William. Ont., Jan. 3.—Thun
der Bay district Is in the grip of the 
«•oldest snap of the winter.- Almost 
continuously since last night, the tem
perature has hovered 
t y mark and tonight promises to be 
still colder and no Indication of an 
Immediate break, 
trains are delayed.

direct on the terminait ion of the Elder 
Dempster service next month 
new arrangement will be on the pound 
uge system.

The Jamaican government has deck 
ded iu amend the pure food law ami 
prohibit the importation of Hour in 
ha

exceededng.
fluxIts ‘ hi” vv meeting 

d where Senator Lodge re
port ion of his speech.
•uker carefully reviewed his 

the United States senate

The

peatvd a 
The

Ward I G. S. Dryden and Heb-r 
Sinuott. re-elected.

Want 2 !•'. W. Wallace and Aid
I Dr. I L. It. Murray, re-elected.

Ward 3 Samuel Killeu. re-elect d 
and Thomas II. Brown.
'.Messrs. Brow n and Wallace are the 

only two new men in the council.
The Sussex Institute met fur the 

first time In their new hnild

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 3.—-An epi 
demie of st arlet fever, which Is uppar 
ently beyond the control of local 
health officers, Is reported among the 
foreign population between Lakes 
Winnipeg ami Manitoba. Woodlands,, Mukston, Jam., Jan, 3. In view of 
Teuton and St. Laurent, being th«* dis-, Jamaica’s opposition to the trans
it-lets principally affected. Provincial portation of the mails to England by 
authorities were appealed to ami ap- way of t’anada, the British post mas- 
pointed Dr. Musgrove to take «-barge, ter general has arranged witli the S. 
Th<‘ principal difficulty Is proiier eu- Aiders and Fyffes Uompany. a 
forcement of quarantine among for- organization, controlled by the 
elguem.

around the tlilr-
11 -

ami his pan in many important Icgjs- 2U Years’ Labor,
lutive acts After defending Ills vote Again and again "last summer I 
un the tariff of I'.my, lie proclaimed advocated recipfocit v with « atmUa 
his belief Ut protection and commend- have labored for ju Years to promote 
ed the ireasuzy b« ;ml. the best rt luttons. possible with our

“Let me say a word on Canadian neighbor <n the north. Fr«t- trade 
ing ,l,is reciprocity, said the senator. "Had I would be red prod « v : mutual cohces- 

HVPiimg. I he Opera House in « on- Iteen willing to deceive the people b> slons In duties Would l„V reciprocity 
l ection with the building will he jdeclarlug that Canadian reciproc ity but to remove or lower duties on Uan- 
upeii d m a lew weeks With a -onceri could be Obtained by shouting for adian products without anv equlvab 
m which the best local talent will pa, here and 1 . Washington, l u.igl hu v.u trou, < uuuda. ' would be neither 
iicipaie. i escaped misrepresentation. But ha Continued on Page 2.

All passenger gs for sanitary r< usutia. Hereafter 
Hour must be transported to Jamaica 
In burrcls.RoVaL GEORGE REPORTED.

200.000 IN WINNIPEG.Cape Race, Jan. 3.—Steamer Royal 
George, Avonmouth for Halifax In 
wireless communication with the Mar
coni station here, when 200 miles
east at 8 a. up

D. British 
I’nlied

i Fruit Company, to convey the malls

Winnipeg, Man.. Jan. 3.- Hender
son's directory fur 1911 gives Greater 
Winnipeg a population of L’vu.uuu.
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